The Small Business Report
A weekly hour-long radio show for small businesses that is balanced between light-hearted and serious. This show is for the business owner and those that are thinking about going into business. We know that small businesses are the engine of the U.S. economy, and we serve as a weekly resource of information that reports on business growth strategies and development. They in turn deliver valuable information about career planning, motivation, financial literacy and how they lead a balanced life. The show highlights small business owners' success stories, failures and lessons learned. The show features subject matter experts that counsel business owner in the areas of plans, development, financing, marketing, social media, branding, regulatory, and safety.

What You Need To Know
- Airs on SXM Channel 141 / HUR VOICES
- M 9am, Thur-12n, F-9am, Su-11am est

Audience
Core demographic is African Americans Adults 25-54 who own a business